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December 13th Lunch Program: Member Hunting stories Elections
December 9th 3 Gun Shoot LAST MARKSMAN OF THE YEAR EVENT!
Once a year we get to shoot a MACHINE GUN and this event is it. The
format is shooting a semi-auto pistol, a semi-auto rifle and a fully-auto
machine gun, no bump stock, the real deal. Those of you new to the club
are in for a treat, regardless of the Marksman of the Year standings it is
always fun to shoot something you don’t get to do everyday. Often the
machine gun has been the deciding factor in the final standings…..can you
hold it on target to empty a full magazine? Honcho Dave Famiglietti from
New Frontier Armory will be supplying the guns and ammo. Details for the
shoot will include 10 rounds with the Glock 19 9mm pistol, 10 rounds with the AR-15 semi-auto and 20 rounds
with the MP5 full-auto. Dec 9th CCSC 100 yd range at the Training Center sign ups start at 8am shooting to start
soon after. Cost will be $25 including Lewis Class payout money The Club will provide coffee, donuts etc.
BOARD MEMBER ELECTITIONS!
With the new year come new blood on the Board of Directors and Officers for the Club. There are 5 out going
board members that need to be replaced and the Officers selected. The same faces seem to be doing all the
work for the club time for a change and new ideas, contact in coming president Dave Famiglietti to get involved.
DECEMBER LUNCH special attendance drawing. Remember for each lunch you attend during the year you get
a ticket in the bucket for a $100 gift card to Sportsman’s Warehouse. If you made all 12 lunches you will have 12
tickets and a chance to win 1 of 5 $100 gift certificates. Even if you only attend the December lunch you will get a
ticket so show up for lunch this month.

January 27 Ice Fishing at Cave Lake

The first Angler of the Year event for 2018

For the past several years the LVWW club has piggybacked our event to the Ely Rotary
Club Sponsored Ice Fishing Derby. Our club event is free but if you want in on the
chance to catch a tagged fish worth $5,000 you must sign up for the official Rotary
Club event. Sign up early and book your hotel rooms in Ely early as they sell out, if you
think you may want to go book a room, just so you have a place to stay. Several of us
leave on Friday and fish at Sunnyside then roll into Ely at 5-6pm attend the pre-fishing
early sign up party at the Ely Convention Center 4:30-7:30pm then hit the ice early
Saturday morning. Our sponsored Boy Scout Troop #130 was on hand to cook
breakfast out on the ice complete with hot coffee and hot chocolate. This really is a fun
event. The Rotary Club has warming fires on the ice and they sell alcohol and food as
well.
January 27th 8am-3pm entry fee is $45 per person, after Jan 15th $55 see entry form

_________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting Wednesday January 10th, noon at Charlie’s Lakeside located
at 8603 W. Sahara (Sahara/Durango) price $20

Presidents Message…..the last one from Steve.
Happy Holidays to all! May all your freezers be full and your families healthy and
happy. I would like to thank the Executive board, Officers, and Club Members for
allowing me the honor of being your president the last 2 years. It has been my
pleasure to serve you. I have had the pleasure of spending time with a great many
of you during our events in the great outdoors. There is not a finer group of
gentlemen on the planet. As I ride off into the sunset singing "Happy Trails", I look
forward to seeing you all again at the next event.
Our new officers and board led by new president Dave Famiglietti, have the
promise of Great Adventures and holding true to the Club Motto..."All We Want to
do is Hunt, Fish and Talk about it"
Steve Linder President 2016 & 2017

Sportsman of the Year Nominees requested
The highest honor the club bestows is that of Sportsman of the Year, the award is presented at our annual
banquet to be held on Feb 17th. Please nominate someone you feel exemplifies the qualities of a true
sportsman, a giver of himself to others and the club and also carries themselves with honor and integrity in the
field. The Sportsman of the Year committee this year is chaired by Ken Johnson please send in your
recommendations “in writing” to the committee for consideration.
Kens email address is
KenJohnson4@cox.net Again this is the highest honor given by the club and should be taken very seriously.

Christmas Eve gathering at Ricardo’s Mexican Grill
Another Club tradition is meeting at noon on December 24th for a short informal chance to wish one another a
Merry Christmas and reflect a bit on the past year. We tell a few stories and have a few drinks and raise a
toast to those members we have lost over the years….most notable Dan Perry with a shot of Jack Daniels.
The informal nomination and selection of the FUBAR of the year is also done at this gathering so sometimes it
helps to show up just to help keep your name off the radar for discussion. Ricardo’s at Flamingo/Decatur

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE
The Board of Directors established a new format this year to help ensure better collection of monies going into
the banquet. Each year it is critical to have funds available for the banquet held in early February.
Membership dues of $25 for the fiscal year 2018 are due December 31, 2017. Any membership dues paid
AFTER DECEMBER 31 WILL BE $50. That’s right all current members must be paid by December 31st or
there will be a late payment penalty raising your dues to $50. New members will still be $25 for the year. This
new format is an effort to get collections that historically drag on into April and May. We have over 200 names
on our roster and generally get only 50% or so that pay in a timely fashion. So please make sure you are
current with your yearly dues payment or risk paying double.

PAY ON TIME OR PAY DOUBLE
2018 LVWW. Banquet February 17th
Get ready for the annual banquet to be held February 17th at the GOLD COAST Hotel & Casino (NEW
LOCATION THIS YEAR). We have had a long run at the South Point but the cost increase was enormous this
year so the committee found a new venue (no one wants to pay $100 for a dinner ticket). See ticket
reservation form attached. Dave Famiglietti is the Chairman and has started the committee meetings preparing
for a spectacular event. This is our only fund raiser for the year and also a BIG TIME for everyone to get
together and have some fun, and hopefully win some great prizes. Dave stresses for everyone to try and get
donations from your businesses, associates, places you frequent like restaurants, movie tickets, and other
goods and services. All outdoor hunting and fishing related gear and gifts are great but so are other things like
automotive services, home furnishings, ladies gift ideas and vacation spot trips.
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What’s the price of a deer tag?

By Mike Reese

Mike Reese and Michael Reese deer camp and hunt north of Pioche.
Who remembers the first deer they ever harvested? I know….how could you ever forget? Well after waiting 4
years my son and I finally got a tag. It was for area 22, the middle season. We set up camp a week early on a
windy 75 degree day. I mention the wind because we were setting up a 14’x20’ wall tent!! The area we put up
the tent was the same area I hunted when I was 10 years old and we camped in the same spot. Needless to
say, I knew the roads, springs and mountains well.
The opener finally came and I was by myself as the season started on a Tuesday. I told my son that I would
scout the area for a few days and find a big buck. The first two days I only saw 10 deer and no bucks! My son
was due to come and start hunting on Friday and I didn’t have any good news to tell. I was literally shocked at
how little amount of deer I could find, or any sign of deer for that matter. Well this was our 5th choice and I was
just glad to have an opportunity to hunt. I was starting to think that our tag might as well have been for Polar
bears!
Well the weekend came and I broke the bad news to my son, but we went out in search of Bullwinkle anyways.
As luck would have it, we started to see more does and fawns and for the life of me I was wondering where the
bucks were. Now the rut hadn’t started and as warm as it was….I didn’t know if it ever would. We went to
check my old honey hole before we headed to camp for lunch. My son was riding with my uncle who also had
a tag and I went up on the side of the mountain to glass the valley and my son went down through the bottom
that had been cleared of trees two decades earlier from a small fire. I got setup to glass and had just spotted a
spike when I heard a gunshot and I watched a big buck run over the hill. I heard another shot and this time I
saw the dust kick up just over his back. Now I’m thinking how do you miss a broadside shot at 100
yards…..twice??? I had sighted in the gun just two weeks earlier and it’s a nail driver! I drove down to meet my
son and my uncle and the only thing I could say was…..what the hell????? Now most of you guys know my
son who grew up with a gun in his hands and is a very good shotgun shooter. He simply didn’t really think
there was much difference between shooting a shotgun versus a rifle. Well I was pissed and we all headed
back to camp for lunch. I spotted a heavy horned forked horn at about 60 yards and because we had 4 tags
and I really wanted some deer meat I told him to shoot it as I figured it was a slam dunk. Well I’ll be dammed if
he didn’t shoot right under its belly!!! He was riding with me and boy did I give him a good ear full!! On the ride
back to camp I was thinking about the first buck and how nice it would have been for a first buck and I cooled
down on the 30 minute drive back to camp. My uncle pulled me aside and told me my son was just shaking
when he saw that buck. He actually had buck fever!
Continued next page…………….
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After downing a hamburger that was cooked on a Traeger, I went and got
my range finder and an empty 5 gallon bucket. I set the bucket up at 150
yards and I grabbed a sawhorse out of the back of our supply trailer and
yelled for my son to come here for a minute. He came over with his head
down and said…what do you want? I said hit that bucket, but before I let
him shoot I gave him a little rifle lesson. He leaned over the sawhorse and
squeezed off a round, and where do you think he hit it???? NO WHERE!!!!
He missed it completely. Now I’m the one who sighted it in and I said give
me the damn gun. I quickly shot 2 shots and where do you think I hit????
Yep, first one was dead center and the 2nd one was 1” to the right, now he
had no excuses!!!! I said, did you watch how I did that? He smirked and said
he would try again and he fired 2 quick shots and where do you think he hit? 2” to the right and 2” low. The
other shot was only 1 ½” away from the first and he was amazed. Well I was drinking a Pepsi so I took the can
down and put it on the bucket and came back and said watch this. I took aim and fired and said damn, I just
flinched a bit. He went down to look at the can and came back with a smile from ear to ear and said holy
shitmy dad hit that can and it was dead center but 1” to the right!!!! He thought it was an impossible shot)))).
He had to get back to work and so I was left to scout for another big buck. The first morning after he left I could
have shot his buck at 300 yards on top of the mountain but I passed it up. During the week I started finding
more deer and more bucks, but all little ones. One group I found had 26 head in it, but no bucks. Well a week
goes by and he is back at camp. I said are you ready to get serious because I’m finding a lot of deer. He said
yes and so I took him back to the spot where he missed the first time. Just as we were coming up the road at
100 yards stood a nice buck and I said get him. This time he got out jacked a shell in and bam. I was watching
through the binoculars and I got to see the hair separate as the shot entered into his shoulder, through the
heart and out a rib. Season over!!!! You want to talk about tossing the monkey off your back???? This deer tag
was priceless!
By Mike Reese

November lunch speaker NDOW Game Warden Roma Lydon, Steve Carpenter w/5lb Kolob
fish, Barclay Swan with WY whitetail deer (he won the trip with Sportsman’s News).

ATA State Trap Shooting Champion, club member Clayton Philipp
It was a beautiful weekend at the end of October – the best weather month of the year for shooters. I was at
the ATA Registered Nevada State Trap Shoot at the Clark County Shooting Complex. On Saturday I shot for
the Singles Championship and hit 196 out of 200. That was pretty good considering that score awarded me
the Championship last year but sadly not good enough for this year. That’s just how it goes somedays in this
sport. I woke up Sunday thinking about staying in bed but decided I should at least go out and get the practice
against the incredible shooters from around the State. Sunday’s event was the State Handicap Championship,
a 100 target event. I shot a 96, again a decent score but not one I thought I could win with. Low and behold I
found that I had won. Last year I won the Singles Championship and this year the Handicap; a two time ATA
Trapshooting Champion. Back in Texas we say “Blind a pig in an acorn field and it’s bound to find an acorn.”
Needless to say my wife and family are very happy for me though my team still chides me for not getting a
better score. Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas!
Clayton Philipp
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NV Muzzleloader Deer Hunt………..bpatterson
Another awesome hunt and great time had by all. Brian Patterson, Nelson
Stone were the tag holders and Steve and Ron Carpenter were along for the
memories.
Friday planned departure 7am Stone calls at 6:15am to report he is just leaving
the office after an all nighter and will be 2-3 hours behind Steve and Brian.
Steve and Brian arrive at camp 11:30am........4.5 hr travel time MAXIMUM. Ron
arrives at camp from Reno approx 2pm. Steve and Brian are back to camp at
dark 5pm after hunting all afternoon, Brian passed on a decent 4x4 at 40 yards.
Stone still not at camp?
Stone kills first deer of the trip at roughly 5:15 with his truck....it is possibly
bigger than the deer he ends up shooting.
The crew has NO DINNER due to Stone lack of being in camp with trailer, cook
ware, stove etc. We were just getting settled to sleep in back of trucks.....as
temps were falling to single digits when Stone arrives to camp at 8:05pm......he
regails his story of deer murder on the highway, but we have a warm place to
sleep… YEA!
Next morning hunt was uneventful,
afternoon hunt Brian and Ron spot buck for
Nelson on far hillside. A plan is made to move in for a better look. 20-30 mins
pass. Brian decides to shoot the nice MATURE 2 yr old baby 4x5 that has appeared
behind the truck. 216 yd, 1 shot kill at 4:13pm just 9 mins before close of legal shooting
time. Drive to kill site. Photo shoot awesome pics from Stone with snow capped
Wheeler Peak in back ground. Steve implies Ron and Brian sent them off after a lesser
buck so they could kill the monster 2 year old 4x5. bp does the field butcher job with
assistance from Stone and Ron. Bullet is recovered and handed to Stone and
Steve........bullet disappears never to be seen again? WTF? Deer was butchered
and in the truck driving back to camp at 5:22pm.......less than 1 hr photo shoot, butcher
and pack out. Nice little party in camp.
Steve can’t find his bottle from last night accuses campmates of stealing his Crown
Royal? Ron and bp have leisure day of calling coyotes, realize bp range finder is missing from the quick pack out
and retrieval of the massive 4x5 in the dark the night before, he is also missing a boot? WTF? bullet has still not shown
up either? WTF?
Crown Royal was found, right where it was left.....in Steve's cooler. Fantastic steak dinner.
Next day several deer were seen leaving fields in the morning....a possible shooter for Stone. The whole gang goes back
to kill site to look for lost boot, rangefinder and bullet. not found. Stone fires up the trailer heater to MAX.....1am temps
over 90 degrees inside!!!!!! Miserable.
Next morning we had a late start to get a buck coming from the fields.....2-3 shooter bucks. Plans are made for better
opportunity the next and final morning of our trip. Great plan can’t wait to execute. Final evening hunt is decided for south
end of the unit. A good buck is located and the stalk is on.....Ron and Stone move in, bp spotter. The shooting team got
to 200 yds when 2 shots were fired by another hunter.....both misses.
Pick up man (bp) drives down to retrieve the hunters. Ron decides to walk back to Stone quad, taking Stone's rangefinder
with him. Stone and bp roll down the road 300-400 yds and spot more deer. Time: 4:16.....4 mins of legal shooting
light. We spot the MONSTER buck but have to guess the distance due to Ron having Stones rangefinder and bp
rangefinder is missing. 200 plus is my guess and Stone holds over for the shot....miss. Relocate.....same result,
miss. We relocate again, moving quickly the MONSTER is gone but buck #2 is close under 100 yds (guess of course on
the yardage) clean miss again! WTF? Again we relocate....questionable shooting light conditions, buck is broad side at
well under 100 yds (guess again) shot! BUCK DROPPED! 4 feet in the air! We drag the puny 4x4 a mere 76 yds to the
road (distance confirmed when we connected with Ron and got the rangefinder).
Final morning in camp no need to try the awesome plan for getting a deer from the fields....bummer. Packed up
camp....bp found his boot, in a cooler? WTF? and found his rangefinder, in his tennis shoe!!!!! still no bullet? WTF.
Ron got his harvest as well the last night in camp was able to trap his mouse truck mate!

BUY – SELL - TRADE
Buyers & Sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVWW harmless.
Hunting, Fishing, Camping gear. No gear submitted for Oct.

New Members: Kevin Leavold, Dave Talaga, Steve Mack …welcome to the club, make sure to get your
free hat at lunch for joining.

Scouting Troop 130 and the LVWW Club
Want to be a scout? LVWW Boy Scout and Venturing Crew – Boys and Girls ages 11-21 welcome. Meet
Thursdays from 6:30-8pm call Joe Luby at 702 290-9590 or scout master Bill Rochel’eau at 209 480-7835.
Troop 130 is the clubs very own charter, scouting embodies all the things the club is about; hunting, fishing,
outdoor skills, friendships and getting youth involved in these pursuits.

Humane Society of the United States Backing Hunting
Ban Ballot Initiative
The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) has now entered the Arizona ballot
initiative process for the 2018 election cycle. They have formed a local campaign
called Arizonans for Wildlife in an attempt to ban all wild cat hunting in Arizona, much
like they did in California a number of year ago (and it isn't going so well there).
Their goal with this action is to get Arizona voters to reject a century of sound scientific
wildlife management from our Arizona Game & Fish Department biologists, and turn
over the management of wild cats to the ballot box, with an emotion based, non-factual
initiative.
The AZ Antelope Foundation does not support this measure as it is our belief that
management of ALL 800+ species in Arizona should remain in the capable hands of
our state wildlife agency. Wildlife management across all species within shrinking
available habitat is a complex matter, and does not belong at the ballot box.
HSUS propaganda leads one to believe that wild cat populations are in danger in
Arizona. On the contrary - current wildlife management practices have resulted in
healthy mountain lion and bobcat populations across the state. Three other species of
cats listed in the ban are already federally protected and cannot be hunted.
For those of you who aren't familiar with HSUS, it is NOT your local pet shelter, and
does little, if anything, to support local shelters. They are adept at raising large
amounts of money off the backs of unsuspecting donors, most of which goes to large
administrative salaries, fundraising (50% last year), lobbying and investments in off
shore accounts in the Caribbean. Humane Watch has exposed many of their tactics
which you can read about at https://www.humanewatch.org/
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LVWW Marksman Angler Events
December-

3 Gun Shoot at CCSC 14th
Honcho Dave Famiglietti 702 539-2902

January-

Ice Fishing Cave Lake Ely NV 27th
With Ely Rotary Club
Honcho Neil Dille 702 234-7215

February-

LVWW Banquet South Point Hotel & Casino 17th
Dave Famiglietti Banquet Chairman

March-

Spring Fishing Event?
Honcho ?

Stories or photos, contact GameBag
Editor Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

In the News/Coming Events
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife (CAB)
Next Meeting Tuesday, January 23rd 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Government Center, Pueblo room, 500 S Grand Central Pkwy.
This meeting will discuss Big Game Seasons and Regulations, please show up.

Marksman & Angler of the Year Standings
Marksman of the Year

Angler of the Year

All Around

2017 standings after 7/8 events

2017 standings after 5/5 events

2017 Standings after 12/13 events

Mike Reese
34 pts
Al Schoelen
25.5 pts
Jeff Boatwright 24.5 pts
Taylor/Cusimano 19 pts
Patterson/ Turner 18 pts

Steve Linder
38 pts
Larry Cussimano
37 pts
Rod Maly
23.5 pts
Madgi Ghali
18 pts
John Threadgill
16 pts

Larry Cusimano 56 pts
Steve Linder
50.5 pts
Al Scholen
35.5 pts
Mike Reese
34 pts
Brian Patterson 33 pts

“Opportunities are usually disguised as hard work, so most people don’t recognize them”
Ann Landers
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

2017 Officers
President
1st VP
2nd VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
GameBag
Social Media

The GameBag
Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club
P. O. Box 29081
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081
www. LVWoodsandWaters.org
Email: admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

2017 Directors
1-Year Term
Walter Skochenko
Rod Maly
Larry Cusimano
Mark Gallear
David Famiglietti

2-Year Term
Magdi Ghali
Jim Baxter
Julius Fortuna
Ken Johnson
Neil Dille

Steve Linder
Dave Famiglietti
Magdi Ghali
Mike Reese
Ralph Willits
Reiter/Gagnon
Brian Patterson
Chris Calleri
3-Year Term
Kyle Otto
Ma r k T r ans u e
Jason Higgins
Rick Ainsworth
Chris Calleri

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org

Name: ______________________________________________

Amount Due with application

Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________State:__________Zip:___________
Cell Phone:______________________________Home Phone:___________________________
Payment: Check:____Cash____Visa____MC____
Acct. No._________________________________Expires:__________________CIP:_________
Signature: _________________________________________________________Date:________
Email:
“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it”

$25

Jokes
Three Holy Men and a Bear
Catholic Priest, a Baptist Preacher and a Rabbi were sitting around drinking coffee.
Someone made the comment that preaching to people isn't really all that hard, a real challenge would
be to preach to a bear. One thing led to another, and they decided that each would find a bear and
attempt to convert it to their religion.
Seven days later, they all came together to discuss their experiences.
Father Flannery, who had his arm in a sling and had various bandages on his body and limbs, went
first.
Well, he said, 'I went into the woods to find me a bear. And when I found him, I began to read to him
from the Catechism. Well, that bear came after me and began to slap me around. So I quickly grabbed
my holy water, sprinkled him and, Holy Mary Mother of God, he became as gentle as a lamb.'
Reverend Billy Bob the Baptist spoke next. He was in a wheelchair and had an IV drip. 'I went out and
found me a bear. And then I began to read to my bear from the Bible! But that bear came after me. We
wrestled down one hill, until we came to a creek. So I quickly dunked him and baptized his hairy soul.
And just like you said, he became as gentle as a lamb.
The Priest and the Reverend both looked down at the Rabbi, who was lying in a hospital bed. He was in
a body cast and traction with IV's and monitors running in and out of him.
The Rabbi looked up and said: "Looking back on it...circumcision may not have been the best way to
start...”

Subject: Old Man Walking

Old age ain't for wimps...but it beats dying young.

Two medical students were walking along the street when they saw an old man walking with his legs spread
apart. He was stiff-legged and walking slowly.
One student said to his friend: "I'm sure that poor old man has Peltry Syndrome. Those people walk just like
that."
The other student says: "No, I don't think so. The old man surely has Zovitzki Syndrome.
He walks slowly and his legs are apart, just as we learned in class."
Since they couldn't agree they decided to ask the old man. They approached him and one of the students said
to him, "We're medical students and couldn't help but notice the way you walk, but we couldn't agree on the
syndrome you might have. Could you tell us what it is?"
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The old man said, "I'll tell you, but first you tell me what you two fine medical students think."
The first student said, "I think it's Peltry Syndrome." The old man said, "You thought - but you are wrong."
The other student said, "I think you have Zovitzki Syndrome." The old man said, "You thought - but you are
wrong."
So they asked him, "Well, old timer, what do you have?"
The old man said "Well, I thought it was GAS - but I was wrong, too!"

Two 90-year old guys,
Leo and Frank, had been friends all of their lives.
When it was clear that Leo was dying, Frank visited him everyday. One day Frank said 'Leo, we both
loved playing baseball all our lives, and we played all through High School. Please do me one favour:
when you get to Heaven, somehow you must let me know if there's baseball there.'
Leo looked up at Frank from his deathbed and said, 'Frank you've been my best friend for many
years. If it's at all possible, I'll do this favour for you.'
Shortly after that, Leo passed on.
A few nights later, Frank was awakened from a sound sleep by a blinding flash of white light and a
voice calling out to him 'Frank... Frank.' 'Who is it?' asked Frank sitting up suddenly. 'Who is it?'
'Leo-- it's me, Leo'. 'You're not Leo, Leo just died.' 'I'm telling you, it's me, Leo' insisted the voice.
'Leo!...Where are you?' 'In Heaven,' replied Leo. 'I have some really good news and a little bad
news.' 'Tell me the good news first,' said Frank.
'The good news,' Leo said, 'is that there's baseball in Heaven. Better yet all of our old buddies who
died before us are here, too. Better than that, we're all young again. Better still, it's always
springtime, and it never rains or snows. And best of all, we can play baseball all we want, and we
never get tired.'
'That's fantastic,' said Frank 'It's beyond my wildest dreams! So what's the bad news?'
'You're pitching Tuesday.'

L:Brian Patterson and Ron Carpenter with his trophy mouse, M: Nelson, Ron and Brian with Nelson
buck, R: Nelson and Brian with heads in camp.

See Banquet Form attached for Early Bird ticket sales
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

LAS VEGAS WOODS AND WATERS CLUB

ANNUAL SPORTSMEN’S BANQUET

17 February, 2018 – Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
Doors Open at 5:00 – Happy Hour Sponsored by Budweiser
Dinner served at 6:45 – $15,000 in Gun Raffles – $25,000 in prizes
Games – Silent & Live Auctions – Cash Drawings – Youth Gun Giveaways
--Contact DFamiglietti@newfrontierarmory.com for more info-TICKET TYPE
Individual Dinner
Youth Dinner
Table Sponsor
General Raffle Tickets
Membership Dues

DESCRIPTION
EARLY BIRD
AFTER 31 JAN
Dinner salad, filet mignon, herb grilled chicken breast, and red velvet cake
$65.00
$75.00
Sliced fruit plate, chicken tenders w/ fries, and ice cream -- Entry in Youth Gun Giveaway
$40.00
$50.00
10 dinners, 1 Entry in Table Drawing, 1/2 page ad, and $100 FREE Raffle Tix
$650.00
$750.00
Bought in $5 Increments ONLY! -- Enter amounts on individual lines below
5 for $5
5 for $5
Renewal or New Member Dues for 2018 -- Enter amounts on individual lines below
$25.00 $25 New / $50 Renew

QTY

***EARLY BIRD SPECIAL -- Raffle ticket orders received by 31 Jan will receive $5 free tickets for every $20 purchased***

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

GENDER
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F

YOUTH AGE
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

RAFFLE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

DUES

TABLE NAME:

Mail this form with check or CC info to:
New Frontier Armory ATTN: LVWW
55 W Mayflower Ave, North Las Vegas NV 89030

Name on Card: ____________________________________________

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL

TOTAL

Phone: ___________________

Address: _______________________________ City: ________________ State: _____ ZIP: _______
Email: __________________________________________________________
Credit Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ___________ Security Code: ________

